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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.
By courtesy of Lisa of Lisa Hall Catering.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

6.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT

Harmsworth History of the World 8 volumes.
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10. Assorted drinking glasses
11. Ditto.
12. Box of sundry glassware.
13. Plated tray and plated items.
14. Brass and copper items.
15. Box of sundry glassware.
16. Box of decorative china.
17. Parian ware figure of a girl a.f. and carved figure of a woman lamp for
repair.
18. Box of books.
19. 3 china jelly moulds, 3 pie funnels and 2 brown mixing bowls.
20. Triang electric train set including two engines, 2 locomotives,
station, track with some original boxes circa 1950’s.
21. Early 20th Century Muldivo calculating machine.
22. Late 19th Century stowaway fort.
23. 8 various moulding planes.

9.

1. Brass adjustable fender 47” x 53.
2. Brass fender 53” wide.
3. Box containing a brass kettle and letterbox, plates, candlesticks,
coffee pot and drinking glasses.
4. Box of metalware including two lamps, two sets of scales, servants
bell, etc.
5. Box of sundries.
6. China and pottery to include Coronation mugs
7. Cuckoo clock and 1 other clock.
8. Box of blue and white china

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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NOTES

END OF SALE

366. Antique oak dresser with two drawers with brass drop handles,
pot shelf under and shelved rack over—53”.
367. An extremely large Victorian mirror in carved foliate frame
6’ x 5’6”.
368. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top in Georgian
style.
369. Mahogany chest of two short and six long drawers in Georgian
style—28”.
370. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—27”.
371. Victorian mahogany three tier buffet—48”.
372. Ditto with cupboards to base—47”.
373. Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany half moon sideboard with
central drawers and side cupboards, square tapering legs in Georgian
style—51”.
374. Oak bureau/bookcase—29”.
375. Large carved oak panelled cupboard—57”.
376. Carved oak hall cupboard—40”.
377. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
378. Pine open front bookcase approx 6’.
379. Solid oak square post.
380.
381. Large cast iron fireback depicting Royal Oak, 25” high x 29” wide.
382. Pedestal sundial in hand carved Bathstone 34” high.
383. Pedestal birdbath in hand carved Bathstone 34” high.
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24. 4 wooden smoothing planes.
25. Box of assorted metalware
26. Small carved oak box with sloping top.
27. Pair of brass 6 branch ceiling lights.
28.
29.
30.
31. Brass servants bell, 1 other brass bell and decorated seal embosser.
32. Copper two handled oblong fish pan 21” x 16”.
33. Brass elephant.
34. 19th Century copper grain scoop with turned wooden handle.
35. Pair of brass candlesticks and pair of brass “crinoline lady” bells.
36. Victorian cast iron doorstop in the form of a lion.
37. Various small brass pieces including candle stands and a brass lion
door knocker.
38. 1920’s oak case mantel clock with Westminster chime.
39. Lazy Susan with four Booths blue and white china dishes British
Scenery.
40. Victorian gilt and white china footbath decorated roses a.f.
41. Gothic style wooden bookshelf.
42. Victorian brass oil lamp with globe.
43. Blue, white and gilt toilet jug and rose decorated toilet jug a.f.
44. Musical photograph album and MGM Electric toy accordion.
45. Minton rose pattern toilet jug, bowl and soap dish.
46. Floral poppy decorated toilet jug, bowl and mug.
47. Ditto, jug a,f.
48. Three graduated blue and white willow pattern meat dishes.
49. Set of 4 plated urn shape salts and pair of salts with blue glass liners.
50.
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51. Two Masons Ironstone jugs.
52. Blue and white 19th Century Chinese plates.
53. Corinthian “Opaque” blue and white china meat dish with gravy well
and Davenport blue and white meat plate.
54. Three limited edition Royal Doulton “Old Country Cottages” plates
and four limited edition plates depicting birds.
55. A few blue and white ceramic tiles.
56. Purple glass items: 2 tall narrow neck bottles, 2 goblet vases and
cylindrical vase.
57. Pair of Japanese vases decorated Samurai warriors—10” one a.f.
58. Seven floral decorated plates and two comports.
59. Four Crown Devon jugs all a.f.
60. Collection of six feeding cups.
61. Engraved fluted glass vase on circular mirror base.
62. Collection of German fairings and condiment sets.
63. Fielding and Son Imperial Windsor strawberry dish, one other
strawberry dish, Fielding decorative plate and one other.
64. Royal Doulton jug depicting ice skating.
65. Crown Devon and other teapots, jugs and plates.
66. Oval brass photograph frame with putti, shell and garland surround.
67. Victorian style beaded evening bag.
68. Collection of green cabbage ware plates and servers.
69. Three Crown Devon salad bowls and a Crown Devon cheese dish.
70. Royal Worcester floral decorated cup and saucer with another
similar.
71. Five plates decorated with fish together with a wooden plaque inlaid
with a fisherman.
72. Pair of ceramic plaques decorated roses—The Jordana Collection
plus Royal Limoges cutlery set.
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344. Nest of three mahogany glass topped occasional tables.
345. Edwardian piano stool.
346. Glazed top mahogany display cabinet with shelf under.
347. Single mahogany hall chair with pierced splat in Hepplewhite style.
348. Edwardian overmantel mirror.
349.
350.
351. Regency style mahogany dining table.
352. Victorian brass and white painted iron bedstead 54”.
353. Bordered patterned wool rug 6’6” x 4’6”.
354. Bordered patterned maroon and blue ground Persian rug 5’10” x
3’2”.
355. Nepalese red and blue ground runner 12’3” x 4’5”.
356. Red ground Bokhara style carpet—12’6” x 9’3”.
357. Caucasian runner very worn.
358. Georgian oak hall table—36”.
359. Inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—37”.
360. Ditto
361. Ladys and Gents late Victorian armchairs with carved walnut
frames and in russet coloured upholstery.
362. Late Victorian inlaid mahogany circular topped table—19”.
363. Mahogany extending dining table with gadroon carving to top
edge and heavily carved legs and ball and claw feet 4’6” x 3’6” plus 1’6”
spare leaf circa 1920’s in Georgian style.
364. A set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) mahogany dining chairs with ball
and claw feet in Georgian style.
365. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) carved oak dining chairs
with studded leather seats and backs.
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318. Small Georgian style wooden fireplace surround 50” wide.
319. Large pine ditto with carvings 60” wide.
320. Mahogany music Canterbury with drawer in Regency style.
321. Mahogany butlers tray on folding stand.
322. Elm stool with four legs and 1 other small stool.
323. White painted occasional table with shelf under and marble effect
top.
324. Small oak tripod table.
325. Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs, Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair and rush seated childs armchair.
326. 1920’s oak bureau with two drawers—30”.
327. Oak pedestal tripod table—30”.
328. Oak bureau with three drawers—31”.
329. Small antique shelves with two small drawers—26” wide.
330. Inlaid mahogany three tier folding cake stand.
331. Green leather three piece suite.
332. Mahogany pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers—52” x
27”.
333. Studded swivel office armchair.
334. Swivel office chair.
335. Mahogany folding bagatelle board with cue and balls.
336. Fine Victorian mahogany frame firescreen.
337. Painted distressed side cabinet/wine rack.
338. 19th Century ships wheel.
339. 19th Century fine quality bronze grondelle/mirror.
340. A designer wrought iron framed mirror.
341. Very large heavy gilt framed mirror 4’ x 5’.
342. Antique oak drop flap dining table on pad feet—54” x 42”.
343. Inlaid mahogany tray.
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73. Pair of Victorian floral decorated vases.
74. Dee-Cee stoneware jug.
75. Collection of coloured brandy glass shaped vases and three other
coloured glass items.
76. Staffordshire “Royal Vale” blue, red, gold & floral teaware—28
77. Staffordshire Wood and Son teaware—20 pieces.
78. Five china snuff boxes viz: three teapots and two top hats (one a.f.)
79. Six Royal Crown Derby soup bowls.
80. Royal Doulton “Candice” half teaset, 22 pieces.
81. Two Wood & Son meat plates and two Royal Ascot meat plates.
82. Pair of large Italian bulbous floral decorated lamps with shades.
83. Wade Bells Scotch whisky bottle.
84. Cut glass flower basket and shallow pink rose bowl.
85. Royal Crystal Rock heavy glass bowl.
86. Royal Crystal Rock heavy glass vase.
87. Juliana Collection bronze effect figure of a huntsman on horse with
hound.
88. Two Veroneze bronze effect figures of racehorses.
89. Sculptured group horse with foal.
90. Collection of 24 plated ornaments including figures, horses, dogs,
cottages plus one brass dog.
91. 11 glass paperweights viz: facet cut paperweight in form of a
diamond, ditto with clock, small facet cut glass paperweight cube with
clock, cuboid with polo player, moon and star with clock, handbag, fruit
and 3 others.
92. 10 glass paperweights viz: 4 globes, 2 roses, 2 fountains, clear glass
with bubbles and 1 white flower.
93. Large blue paperweight with air bubbles and novelty glass football
with stand in presentation box.
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94. 3 coloured glass paperweights and glass seahorse pendant.
95. Grafton rose pattern coffee set—15 pieces plus 6 rose pattern tea
cups and saucers.
96. Tall chalk flower vase decorated flowers and fairy and gold decorated
Victorian style vase.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101. Smiths striking mantel clock.
102. P & K teapot in form of Christmas pudding, Royal Worcester teapot
with lid decorated grapes.
103. 2 modern wall clocks: Horse & Jockey and Pocket Watch motifs.
104. Highly decorative statuette of Indian lady in gold decorated dress
with small mirror chip embellishments.
105. Art Deco style dish, blue and white “Abbey” bowl, Sadlers blue vase
and two Continental plates and 5 mugs.
106. Copper kettle.
107. W.T. Avery Limited scales with 2 weights circa 1900.
108. Old Parnell and Son scales circa 1900.
109. Elm yoke.
110. American National brass cash register No. 1046498 236.(Illustrated
front cover).
111. Antique copper boiler.
112. 3 Rye Cinque Port pottery figures: hedgehog, frog and pheasant with
gun.
113. George Jones jug with garland decoration and one other rose decorated jug.
114. 2 Ridgway plates.
115. Wedgwood cream Bournvita pot—marked Bourn-vita Set by Wedgwood Reg No. 798848
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294. Worcester Ware two tone green painted domed tin trunk.
295. Music stand.
296. Penny farthing bicycle.
297. Small Victorian pram.
298. Pair of salon/bedroom chairs, the back splat and top rail painted
with typical Art Nouveau decoration circa 1900.
299.
300.
301. Pine dressing chest of three long drawers with mirror over—
36”.
302. Ash chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass handles –43”
303. Large pine blanket box with domed lid 38” wide.
304. Edwardian pine dressing chest with two short and two long
drawers and with two trinket drawers and mirror over—43”.
305. 19th Century mahogany chest of two short and three long
drawers with turned wooden handles—45”.
306. Gilt painted metal 10-branch chandelier.
307. Gilt painted wooden standard lamp with fabric covered column.
308. Figured mahogany overmantel mirror.
309. 19th Century oak circular top tripod table—28½”.
310. Oak commode with Burleigh ware china pan.
311. Edwardian corner chair.
312. Oxylene mahogany clad fireproof safe.
313. Old pine trunk from Eton school 30” wide.
314. 2 oak dining chairs.
315. 2 small circular tables.
316. Small pine hanging shelf.
317. Pine table top with four carved legs.

.

265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
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Ikea Aspeland pine finish wardrobe—51”.
Ikea Aspeland pine finish chest of three drawers—34”.
Darkwood nest of three tables 20” x 16”.
Nest of three oak tables.
Reylon Zebedee sofa bed in green and pink floral design upholstery.
White painted Lloyd loom chair.
Mirror in moulded pine frame.
Oakland Fairfax Celebrity recliner armchair in mushroom dralon.
Oak compactum with carved panels.
Double wardrobe to match—48”.
Kneehole dressing table to match—45”.
Walnut bow fronted chest of drawers—31”.
Edwardian piano stool.
Small oak cupboard.
Mahogany serpentine front sideboard in Georgian style –56”.
Mahogany bookcase/table 48” x 23”.
Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
Carved hardwood table on folding base.
Swing toilet mirror in oak frame and one other mirror.
Inlaid mahogany corner chair.
Armchair in gold velvet.
Mahogany lounge unit.
Habitat roll top desk with pigeon holes.

Small oil painting of owls.
Framed wool tapestry of roses.
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116.
117. Novelty teapot in the form of a group of Russian soldiers in front
of a fire by a Christmas tree, with lid.
118. Royal Crown Derby plate in typical Imari colours, large blue bread
dish, Wedgwood botanical plate a.f. and two Chinese porcelain plates.
119. Box of decorative china.
120. 3 porcelain plates each with portrait of a dog.
121. Quantity of small collectables including a silhouette of a Victorian
gentleman, white metal box with cover, Doulton character mug,
magnifying glass with screwdrivers in the handle, etc.
122. Glassware to include a Swedish Boda flask, signed and numbered
underneath with original label, 1950’s Italian cut glass dish, fine 19th Century marriage bowl with enamelled decoration to include the coats of
arms of both families and a paperweight.
123. Collection of plates to include a pair of Chinese Cantonese dishes,
Royal Copenhagen, Asiatic pheasant, etc.
124. Reverse glass painting, said to be of the last Empress of China.
125. Brown glazed jug with scene a.f. 19th Century Staffordshire toby
jug, hand painted tankard & a set of 4 Moorcroft blue glazed coffee cans.
126. 2 Japanese Imari dishes.
127. Vienna cabinet cup & saucer decorated amorini, Booths cup &
saucer, another, a fine 19th Century cup together with a Coalport platter
moulded and painted circa 1810-15.
128. Late Victorian opaque glass dish with blue trailings and undulating
sides on plated stand with paw feet.
129. Well modelled hand painted toby jug by Keele Street Pottery—7”.
130. A small porcelain Toby jug—4” together with a brown and straw
glaze toby jug 5¼”.
131. A large Staffordshire toby jug with brown jacket and green trousers
10” and a small toby jug 5”.
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132. Staffordshire cottage pastille burner together with a turquoise
glaze vase with applied Chinese “Hotei” figure and early 19th Century
saucer dish.
133. Set of 8 English porcelain tea bowls and saucers circa 1800 hand
painted possibly Newhall.
134. Goblet with cotton twist stem.
135. Cut glass biscuit barrel with cover, cut glass jug and cut glass
basket.
136. Pair of French glass ice buckets.
137. Pink glass bowl and pink enamelled glass bowl.
138. 3 wine coolers (rinsers) and circular glass dish.
139. 9 various drinking glasses.
140. Large Japanese porcelain vase 15” a.f.
141. French yellow ground porcelain casket decorated with floral and
gilded decoration.
142. Set of 6 late 19th Century Bohemian ruby and clear glass wines,
engraved with grapes and vine leaves.
143. Early 19th Century rummer, moulded bowl, blade knop stem and
pontil mark, ground cut and polished.
144. A mid 20th Century Murano glass bird with original label, an
amethyst and clear frosted vase, a blue bowled specimen vase and an
Italian amber and clear glass dog.
145. 24 various wines to include Victorian and Georgian.
146. Pair of Crown Derby plates of typical red, blue and gold colouring.
147. Pair of circular framed silhouettes coaching scenes.
148.
149.
150.
151. Royal Worcester figure of lady “Happy Birthday”.
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251. 12 modern hardback volumes relating to fishing (12).
252. Hugh Falkus. Salmon Fishing A Practical Guide and Sea Trout
Fishing Revised Second Edition (2).
253. 7 volumes of shooting and outdoor sports interest (7).
254. Guiness Guide to Game Fishing—William B. Currie; Fly Fishing
for Salmon and Sea Trout– Arthur Oglesby; The Haig Guide to Salmon
Fishing in Scotland; The Complete Book of Trout Fly Fishing– Goran
Cederberg; and Fishing Flies—Robert Atkinson (5).
255. 18 miscellaneous small volumes relating to fishing (18).
256. 12 volumes on trout and salmon fishing (12).
257. Framed coloured limited edition racing print Richard Stone
Reeves “Affirmed defeating Alydar”. The Belmont Stakes New York
June 10th 1978. No. 551/750.
258. Ditto “Forego defeats Honest Pleasure”. The Marlborough Cup
Belmont Park. New York October 2nd 1976. No. 551/750.
259. Ditto “Troy leaves the field standing”. 200th Derby Epsom June
6th 1979. No. 551/750.
260. Ditto “Genuine Risk defeats the Colts”. The Kentucky Derby
Churchill Downs May 3rd 1980. No. 551/750.
261.3 unframed ditto viz: Crystal Water defeats Cascapedia and
Caucasus. The Hollywood Gold cup, LA. June 18th 1977 No. 551/750;
Pawnee defeats Bruni and Orange Bay George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Stakes Ascot July 24th 1976. No, 551/750; Detroit defeats
Argument, Ela Mana Mou and Three Troikas. The Prix de l’Arc de
Triomphe, Longchamps October 5th 1980. No. 551/750.
262. Set of 4 coloured prints of Paris.
263. Box of assorted pictures.
264. Framed road map from London to Barwick by John Ogilby
showing London to Stilton.
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229. United Kingdom three gold coin collection 2010: sovereign;
half sovereign and quarter sovereign.
230. A private collection of stamps including several first day covers.
231. Falcon of Redditch “Kestrel” 9ft split cane fly rod plus bottom section of 7’ Falcon of Redditch “Kestrel” fly rod.
232. Hardys 8ft split cane fly rod.
233. Sidney Jarvis of Redditch “Chew Special” 9’6” fibre glass fly rod.
234. Falcon of Redditch “Pregrine” 12ft split cane fly rod.
235. J. Sharpe of Aberdeen “The Scottie” 9ft fly rod.
236. Hardys “Midge” 6’3” fibre glass fly rod with Hardy’s Marquis
number 4 fly reel.
237. Hardys 13’ graphite salmon fly rod.
238. Hardys “Palakona” 8ft split cane fly rod.
239. 9ft wooden fishing rod with fibre glass top.
240. Falcon of Redditch 9ft “Kestrel” split cane fly rod.
241. Hardys graphite split cane spinning rod.
242. Leather wallet with numerous hand tied dry and wet salmon and
trout flies, lures, tracers, etc.
243. Four tins and one cigar box with numerous trout flies.
244. Bag of fishing accessories including reels and flies.
245. Abu Garcia Cardinal C5 spinning reel.
246. Hardys Marquis No. 1 salmon fishing reel in case.
247. Bag of fishing accessories including three reels and flies.
248. Old wood and brass fishing reel.
249. Ambassadeur 6500 CA fishing reel in box.
250. Three assorted fishing reels viz: Allcock, Falcon of Redditch and
one other.

Shield; 1871 St. George; 1890 St. George and 1893 St. George.

228. The Queen Victorian four coin gold sovereign collection 1871
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152. Royal Worcester figure Floral Ladies “February”.
153. Ditto “July”.
154. Ditto “August”.
155. Ditto “September”.
156. Royal Worcester figure “Joy”.
157. Ditto “Christmas Rose”.
158. Ditto “Special Occasion”.
159. Ditto “Wedding Day”.
160. Ditto “Isabelle”.
161. Ditto “The Bride”.
162. Ditto “Holly”.
163. Royal Doulton figurine Disney Princess “Ariel”.
164. Royal Staffordshire bone china figurine “Autumn”.
165. Royal Worcester candle snuffer of monk and ditto of nun.
166. Pair of Staffordshire dogs.
167. Bell shape in blue glass.
168. Circular wooden box with decorative lid with reclining semi clad
female and with French verse below—3½”.
169. Porcelain figure of Jono and the Peacock Derby 1773.
170. Arcadia crested china viz: British Tank (Grantham) 13 cms; Cannon
(Thetford) 14.5 cms; Cannon (City of Worcester) 7 cms; Cannon Shell
(Salisbury) 9 cms; Monument (City of London) 14 cms.
171.
172. Large stoneware amphora vase and iron stand.
173. Victorian cut glass celery vase.
174. Royal Worcester figure “Queens 80th Birthday”.
175. Fine Art Deco style figure of lady (after J. Phillip).
176. Two Wedgwood blue and white jasperware trinket boxes.
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177. Superb quality early signed four piece Satsuma teaset.
178. French four glass eight day striking clock circa 1900.
179. 19th Century 3 piece French clock garniture on marble
bases.
180. Miniature brass carriage clock with decorated panels.
181. Brass lantern clock in working order.
182. Small mahogany box of weights.
183. Ivory/bone model temple with Buddha enclosed—7”.
184. Bronze figure of boar.
185. An unusual pair of late 19th Century candlesticks of brass and 2
colour marble.
186. Collection of over 120 coloured and black and white postcards some
dating back to the early part of last Century to include scenic and comical.
187. 19th Century papier mache frame with gilding containing a coloured
print of two gentlemen in a room with antiques.
188. Very rare probably 19th Century Siamese bowl and cover depicting
Buddha and frames, etc.
189. Case of 6 plated dessert spoons, case of tea knives and case of coffee
spoons with bean handles.
190. Pierced plated fruit basket, pierced plated bon bon dish, plated muffin
dish and one other small pierced dish.
191. Box of plated ware to include four butter dishes.
192. 8 plated flower vases,
193. Pair of plated candlesticks.
194. 2 silver engraved presentation trophies approx 18 ozs and plated cup.
195. Box of costume jewellery including a bone card case.
196. Heavy 9ct gold and pearl pendant and chain.
197. Five assorted 9ct gold stone set rings.
198. 9ct white gold and yellow topaz pendant and chain.
199. Silver quartz pendant and chain.
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200. 9ct gold turquoise and white sapphire dress ring.
201. Silver elongated link ladies bracelet.
202. 18ct gold and platinum two stone diamond crossover ring.
203. Antique gold ring set old cut diamonds.
204. 9ct gold Masonic ball pendant and 9ct chain.
205. 9ct gold bracelet set 45 diamonds.
206. Gents 9ct gold ring set 60 diamonds.
207. Pair of heavy two colour 9ct gold earrings.
208. Hallmarked silver cigarette case with engraved cover.
209. 1930’s gold silver garnet and marcasite Art Deco ring.
210. Pair of white gold “Cross” earrings set diamonds.
211. 18ct gold and platinum wedding band.
212. 18ct gold three stone diamond ring.
213. Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
214. Diamond solitaire pendant on gold chain.
215. Silver perfume bottle pendant and chain.
216. 9ct white gold and diamond “Heart” pendant and chain.
217. 9ct gold stone set eternity ring.
218. 9ct gold ladies ring set large garnet.
219. Fine quality silver and amber necklace.
220. Silver ring set blue John and marcasite.
221. Gents stainless steel automatic wrist watch.
222. The Royal Mint gold proof sovereign with certificate and box
No. 1548.
223. Ditto No. 2858.
224. Gold sovereign 1985.
225. Ditto 2002.
226. Ditto 1958.
227. Ditto 1976.

